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! The last week in June was amazing, and
not just for its temperatures. The Lake
Wyola Race celebrated its 25th Anniversary
with a beautiful event, two new records and
an impressive turnout - 137 runners and
Following a small but determined group of walkers four walkers finished the event. Marjorie
(Above), runners line up, Shearer of Greenfield won for the second
then take off at the start time in 31:10, and Kent Lemme of Williamsof the 25th. Annual Lake
town won the men’s race in 25:28. Susan
Wyola Race (below).
Walker (41:23; Female Veteran, 50-59) and
Harry Masterton, Jr. (35:01; Senior Male,
60+), both of Shutesbury established new
course records for their respective divisions.
And the Coffee Club took the team title
again with a total of 140:31 for its top five
runners (see http://www.wyolaroadrace.com)
! Meanwhile, up on Northfield Mountain,
international-class trail runners assembled
with the hope of nabbing a spot on the U.S.
National Team by racing in the La Spportiva
USATF NE Mountain Running Championship.
The event was featured in an article by John
Stifler in The Gazette (wwell worth reading it appeared on the 28th.), but several local
runners deserve special mention.
! Kelli Lusk of Amherst was fifth (50:52),
Suzy West of Putney, VT. sixth (52:25), and
Not too far along the
Sarah Hann of Winchester, NH seventh
course, runners are
(52:39) over the 10.2km, two-loop women’s
tempted (especially this
course. Anna Pirchtova of Czechoslovakia
year) by the Lake itself.
Photos courtesy of won the in 42:17. Twenty-seven women
Laurie Parker finished
! Meanwhile, seventy-six men competed in
the 15.3km., three loop race won by Simon
Gutierrez of Alamaosa, CO in 58:30. Paul
Low of Amherst placed third (1:00.50) and
Peter Maskimow of Springfield fifth
(1:01.34), while SMAC’s own multi-man,
Leigh Schmitt of Conway came in a
respectable 15th. (1:06.42).
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Busy Doings at SMAC Headquarters
(wherever they may be)
Jackets? You bet! Socks? Sure! International exchanges
with runners from like-named communities? Absolutely! And
what about front-page sports section appearances in USA
Today? Why not? Your Board does just about everything
else!
!
! Yes, indeed. It’s been a busy Spring, and even if your editors feel like they haven’t quite crawled out from beneath their
respective bridges, V.P. and Webmaster Tom Davidson has put
together some snazzy promotions. Club jackets have been
ordered (enough so that anyone now kicking themself for putting off ordering can probably get one, and in the right size
Design for SMAC’s cool new
too! Also, to the right, there you have ‘em: SMAC socks! Tom
socks, complete with cuff
says: “they never get dirty, the longer you wear them, the
logo, name on the footbed,
stronger you get.” Wouldn’t that be nice?
and screaming yellow toes!
!
! Both can be ordered direc tly from the club’s web site.
Socks are $5.50 a pair or two for $10. Jackets are an excellent value at $65, and you
won’t easily lose or get lost with one. Shipping is available, but pickup at a Tuesday night
Cross-Country race is free, and that’s a second good reason to show up.
! The range of Tom’s interests, even if he just forwards things to yus, is phenomenal.
Take a look at page five and read a bit about the Wootton Road Runners, who could be
our sister club if anyone were to ask. Or go directly to their website; it has a lot of good
information, and not just about their own members. Remember the great running tradition of Britain’s schools and clubs, which produced giants of the sport from Bannister to
Coe, Ovett and Cram? SMAC members don’t have to hunt to get a taste of that!
! Another technological find, this time from Treasurer Dave Martula, is RouteRuler. A
supposedly “free” program, this is software designed to accurately calculate mileage for
any activity. Probably worth thinking about... depending on how much time you’d like to
put in at the keyboard (instead of on the roads). See the piece on page eleven.
! Finally, though, there’s good old low-tech, which can have a down side too. Results,
for example, have to be posted somewhere if anyone’s going to read them. Surprise!
But the Town of Deerfield had a 5km. race on May 21 (SMAC’s Leigh Schmitt won it), but
can you find the results anywhere on the web? I can’t, and my calls to the town’s Recreation Director have been equally unsuccessful. I’d be glad to be proven stupid on this
(I’ll claim that I was writing under a deadline, which is true!), but I just want to share the
information. That is, after all, what The SUN is here to do.
! It just goes to basics. Technology can’t solve all our problems. If you hear of anything
you believe other members might like, send it our way. We’ll do everything we can to get
it out there. Thanks in advance - Ben Bensen
The SUN is a publication of the Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic Club (SMAC)
produced by and for its members.
Editors Be n Bensen and Sadie Fischesser.
Please forward questions or comments to the editors at:
sun@sugarloafmac.org
You can call Sadie at (413) 527-6396 or Ben at (413) 774-7567.
For more information about the club and to apply for membership,
please visit the club’s website:
www.sugarloafmac.org
or call Ron Hebert at (413) 584-2917
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Big Sur Delights 3,000, Decimates Martula
By Dave Martula

The 16th “Presentation” (that’s what
they like to call this race out there in sunny
California) of the Big Sur Marathon occurred
on Sunday, April 24th, 2005. I guess it’s a
“presentation,” because with 2,400 volunteers, year-long planning and music along
the way, the organizers think they should
call it something more than a race. If I
spent a whole year organizing this thing, I
think I would want to call it ‘more than a
race’ as well.

Traffic is temporarily suspended on the
race course, which is California Highway #1
(“Wonderful One’), and drivers who ‘have to
get through’ are caravanned by the CA
Highway Patrol.

The race is point to point, and follows
the Pacific coast; f you can enjoy it, you will
probably see no better scenery at any
marathon in the world. The start time is 7
AM and you have to bus down there if you
don’t have accommodations in Big Sur. I arrived over two hours in advance, and spent
my time trying to doze and keep from feeling too chilly. Obviously, I had a lot of company. Cut-off time is five hours.

Registration for the 17th presentation,
on April 30, 2006, opens on September 1st
of this year. If you want to run this
marathon, register early. They limit the
marathon to 3,000 runners, and it fills up
fast. In order to offer more options to more
people, there is a 21 mile walk, 10.6 and 9
mile runs, a 5k race, and a relay. This event
is a fund raiser; the marathon registration
fee this year was $98.

Yours truly managed to struggle to a
pathetic finish just under four hours, which
means he must be old or just not very good.
Perhaps too fast of a start was part of the
problem. After the hill at 12 miles, which is a
result of a 540’ climb from mile 9.8, the
Running conditions were ideal. Temps
balance of the marathon consists of gradual
were in the 40s and 50s during the race,
ups and downs. These can take a toll if
with a high of 64 towards the end. No wind. you’re not ready for them. Also, I suggest
Weather conditions often are okay for this
you not wear new socks for this race. I
time of year, though there have been lands- knew that new shoes are a no-no in races,
lides, 80-degree weather, and head winds
but didn’t realize that new socks can do
in previous “presentations.”
quite a bit of damage to your feet as well.

SMAC RUNNER PROFILE OF THE MONTH: Ross Krause
Age: 25
Town: Northampton
Job: Recreation Supervisor, Northampton Recreation Department
SMAC member since: Fall 2004
Local running/SMAC “claim to fame”: I’m being profiled…I’d say that makes me famous.
Favorite Distance to Race/Run: Although I haven’t done many, I like trail races. I’m also
finding that distances from 10k to 15 miles are the most appealing.
Favorite Place to Run: Trails – Mt. Tom, Sawmill Hills Conservation Area, Community
Gardens.
Favorite Author/Book: A Wild Sheep Chase – Murakami
Favorite Movie or TV show: Lost
Hobbies (besides running, of course!): Cycling, Hiking, Mountain biking, Eating,
Sleeping.
Favorite Spectator Sport: cycling, football
Greatest Adventure: Once upon a time I ate nearly a dozen Krispy Kremes in one sitting
– it was intense.
Favorite Vacation Destination: Asheville, NC or almost anywhere down south or wamer
than here.
Achievement of which you are most proud (running-related OR otherwise):
Being a professional cyclist for one year. That, and happily quitting cycling and
teaching my body to run again.
Secret ambition: To have a house, a dog, and lots of free time to play in the woods.
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Marathon Diaries: THE POWER GEL FROM HELL
By Susan Russo

I am a sports gel dependant marathon
runner. They are mother’s milk for runners
and I don’t leave home without them.
Through much trial and error, I have developed the perfect marathon formula
(warning - professional runners don’t try
this). One gel per every 4 to 5 miles, equal
amounts of water and sports drink, jump up
and down, and then hang on for the pick me
up. The only problem with this formula is that
this is a hell of a lot of gels to carry and I
hate fanny packs. What is a woman to do?
Well, one advantage women have over
men is our sports bras. This is a multi-purpose accessory for both full-figured and
not-so-full-figured women alike. Since I fall
into the latter group, I have lots of extra
space in my bra. I can carry up to 8 gels (10
in a pinch). It’s rather funny to see me in the
before and after photos if you know what to
look for. At the beginning of a marathon, I
look like a big-breasted-running-babe; at the
end, I just look like flattened road kill.
With all my experience, I consider myself a
sports gel connoisseur. I lean toward Power
Gels. I find my body heat makes Clif Shot too
runny so I end up using all my water to clean
myself off. Stinger Honey Gel is just too
sweet; it does taste good in tea though. And
GU is well, just goo. I like tangerine Power
Gels. They have a lot of extra caffeine, but my
favorite is chocolate. It reminds me of the
good old days when Mom would make a
cake and let us lick the icing can.
Anyway, back to my story. Here I am
bobbing along at the P. F. Chang’s Rock ‘n’
Roll Arizona Marathon this past January with
a bra full of gel packets. A new running buddy
and I are well into the race and I have been
having trouble figuring out the spacing between the water stops. They seem very
random, not the typical 1 to 2 mile spacing.
Having run many marathons, I have established a certain ritual. I whip out a gel, gag it
down, and then cruise into a water stop.
Because I generally can predict when a stop
is coming up, I often start the ritual early. But
with Phoenix, the water stops were never
quite where I expected them. More than a
few times, I downed a gel, then had to run
another mile before I got water. It did dispel
my theory though that gels without water
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will cause diarrhea. This revelation has
opened up all sorts of possibilities for me.
After enough of these miscalculations, I
was running out of gels sooner than expected. I still had many miles to go before I
could rest and only one gel to get me
there–-at least it was chocolate though. I
reached into my bra, pulled it out, stuck it
between my teeth, ripped off the end, and
squeezed. Nothing happened. I squeezed
again. Still nothing. Pretty frustrated by now,
I finally just squeezed really hard. A huge
glob came squirting out the side, down my
chin, down my top, down my race bib, missed
my shorts, right onto the tip of my shoe!
Good stride I guess.
What’s a woman to do? Lots of miles left
and my last gel is sitting on the end of my
shoe. Well there is the 5 second rule, but
technically it hadn’t hit the ground yet so I
was safe. It didn’t look like it was going to
stay there for very long though. If I’m anything, it’s practical. I bent over, scooped it up
and gagged it down.
Guess what? Again no water. Well here I
am, chocolate all over my face, hands, and
top, and probably a photo opportunity coming
up soon. Just across a small gravel chip
parking lot, I spotted an outside faucet. These gravel chips were the size of crushed
peanuts and sure as bees to honey, as soon
as I stepped on the gravel, it coated my chocolate covered shoe.
I knew what a woman was supposed to
do earlier but my experience was coming up
against a brick wall here. I now had a peanut
covered chocolate sundae at the end of my
shoe. The more I brushed at the gravel, the
more it spread to my fingers then to my face.
All I needed now was a cherry to top myself
off.
I didn’t want to waste too much time or
precious drinking water cleaning myself up,
so I finally just gave up and started running
again. By the time I finished the race, I
probably looked like a melted ice-cream cone.
I would like to think all the looks I got at the
finish line were because of my finishing kick,
but I somehow doubt it.
Oh well, maybe I’ll switch to the tangerine
flavor next time. I do like tangerine sorbet.
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Where is Wootton? Maybe You Should Know!
By Ben Bensen

Last April, just as Sadie and I
were finishing off the last issue of
The SUN, SMAC got an e-mail,
about as “out of the blue as one
can be. Here it is:

Northampton,
U.K. is at the
star in the middle
of this map, a bit
closer to Birmingham (@50
miles) than it is
to London (@60.
This puts it in the
industrialized
Midland region;
plenty of runners
there!

Hi!
My name's Steve McGowan and I
run with a club from Northampton,
England. I'm running in the London
Marathon tomorrow (17th April
2005) and unfortunately can’t go out tonight
as I'm a serious(!!?) middle aged athlete that
knows how much I will suffer tomorrow if I
have a beer or two tonight.
As a result, I thought I'd surf to see if there
were any other Northamptons in the world
with running clubs. Therefore, having found
you, I'd just like to say 'Greetings from England!'
Our club is based in Wootton, Northampton,
England and we have about 150 members of all
standards.
Our web site, if you are interested is:
<www.woottonroadrunners.co.uk>
Perhaps in the future, a team from
Northampton, England might come and compete in the Northampton race you organise
Kind regards & best wishes to you all!
Steve from England

away, and their runners did well, considering that the WRRs are nearly the size of
SMAC.
Richard Lack Maggie Mulvey Kevin Jeary Peter Chandley Nicki Harris Fran Malin Graham Hollowell Paul Robertson William Church Pete Diamond Lorayne Keet-Marsh Natalie Lloyd Diane Rogers Ian McGrane Sarah Hancock Steve McGowan Laura Norman Pat Davitt Peter Swales Laura Pinington -

2:52:34.
3:00:06, doh!
3:12:10.
3:23:51.
3:24:41.
3:31:25.
3:31:48.
3:32:29.
3:32:40.
3:39:54.
3:44:16.
3:57:19.
3:57:54.
4:00:26, doh!
4:12:35.
4:13:38.
4:26:03.
4:39:13.
4:50:40.
5:28:08.

Webmaster Tom Davidson forwarded
Steve’s message to every member of the
SMAC Board, with this comment: “How about
writing Steve and wishing him luck with the
London Marathon (though it is over by now)?”

OK, I sympathize with Maggie Mulvey
and Ian McGrane too. And there was our
friend Steve at 4:13:38; he may not have
been happy with his time, but he’d blown off
one potential excuse before the start.

Treasurer Dave Martula was more appreciative, maybe sensing a travel opportunity: “I wrote him saying it would be great
if SMAC members went over to London to do
that Marathon, but only a couple of us could
afford it! So I invited him to come over here,
since the dollar is weak and he could probably
fly over here for $99!”

It is interesting to think that WRR had
twenty runners at London this year; ten or
twelve SMACers ran Boston in April, but
nothing like twenty of us finished Hartford,
or even Keene, both about an hour away.

OK, so what? Do you want to travel to
the U.K. soon (and maybe stay in free digs)?
Or would you prefer to host a Brit? If you
do either of these, let us know; there is a
While Dave’s idea had me thinking, I
went to the Wootton Runners’ website, and story in the making here!
ure enough, their listings were posted right
Page Five
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Boston Marathon 2005
By Mark Mazzola
“Lemmings. They look like lemmings. Well,
At the halfway mark I was on pace and
lemmings are cute.”
felt good, if a little sluggish by mile 14. At
!- Lisa Prolman (my wife) watching the start of Hartford last October I’d picked up my pace
the 2005 Boston Marathon on video. when I felt I was slowing down, a very bad
strategy. This time I slowed my pace by
I survived Boston 2004 fairly well, being thirty seconds and tried to regroup and
greeted by Jim Plaza and John Stifler at the regain my stride on the hills going in to
finish. Very nice people then asked if I
Newton Lower Falls. The Boston Globe calls
needed a wheelchair, water, or last rites. I the mile out of Newton Lower Falls “Hell’s
got my medal, gave up my chip without falMile;” hyperbole, yes, but more people quit
ling down, and recovered my duffle bag
here than anywhere else. Luckily, I still felt
while volunteers with wheelchairs swarmed good. By the first of the hills that lead to
me like Paparazzi around Madonna. On the Heartbreak Hill, I felt great. This is where I
subway while listening to two wounded
grew up, and I look for family and friends in
runners say that they would never return to the crowd, which will be huge, loud and inrun again, I decided that I’d definitely be
escapable from now on. Climbing fresh just
back in 2005. It was just too much fun.
before Newton City Hall, I wave to my father and two cousins and sprint off. After
To spare my family the ordeal of specHeartbreak Hill it’s easier running into
tating, I hopped a ride with Harriers, and it
Brookline. Around me runners are dropping
was great! For $30.00 you ride direct to
unexpectedly and the heat makes it difficult
Hopkinton with fifty or so other runners from to take in water, but the Citgo sign apSMAC, Empire One, and Harriers, familiar
pears. It doesn’t seem to move, but
faces if you run any local races. No need to Fenway Park eventually appears, and then
explain; you’re among kin, people who toit’s a hop over a short hill into Kenmore
tally get it. And you can immediately share
Square.
experiences after the marathon; the ride
home matches any return from any grade
At this point real confusion, despair, and
school field trip you ever took.
euphoria are all possible. The finish is a
mile away. Back onto Comm. Ave., over to
I heard some great advice during the
Hereford Street and then Boylston Street.
Marathon Expo (with Grete Waitz, Jen
There are bleachers filled with screaming
Rhines, Todd Williams, and Amby Burfoot)
fans and a clear view of the finish at Copley
which came down to: “pace your self as
Square. I cross the line and it’s over. No
evenly as possible with a goal of an even or familiar faces here this year, but the Harrinegative split.” Another was to plan to run ers bus isn’t too far away - I hope! While
slower at 70o F than you would have at an volunteers remove my chip and put a medal
ideal 52o F. Finally, Tom Derderian wrote to around my neck, I try not to fall down.
forget about evenly timed splits and concentrate on even effort. You’ll run faster
On the bus we talk about our runs, lives,
downhill than up, which kind of makes
and what’s next on our running agendas. I
sense.
sip my Kenya AA and eat a huge cookie,
while watching finishers display their
A half million enthusiastic people line the post-marathon shuffle limps. Runners may
marathon course, and they are large and
not smile during the race, but most do now.
loud. By the 10k mark at the Framingham
Over the next few days I’ll suffer from
train depot, runners have no protection from Post-Marathon Tourette’s syndrome, a conthe sun. There are fewer spectators in Natdition which causes runners to swear inick, but the runners never feel unappreciadvertantly whenever they try to get up, sit
ated, and at the 12 mile mark a huge bandown, or move suddenly. Fortunately, this
ner warns of the Wellesley Scream tunnel.
malady usually fades by the weekend.
You hear a roar, then a long piercing chorus
of young women screaming their lungs out this is the part of the course where you feel Want more? Read Mark’s Blog at
like one of the Beatles.
http://talesofrunningguy.blogspot.com
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Links about the Boston Marathon:
The First Annual
www.baa.org,
http://www.boston.com/marathon/ Cave Hill Classic
course/video.shtml By Sadie Fichesser
http://www.jeffpalm.com/gallery/viewMore people than anticipated took part
_album.php?set_albumName=citgo
in the 1st annual Cave Hill Classic in Leverett. This 5-mile race was organized to
support the Peace Pagoda and drew 200
runners. They set a beautiful course that
Other SMAC
includes packed dirt surfaces and a short
piece of trail. The race ended up the hill at
Boston Marathon
the Peace Pagoda where participants were
Finishers
rewarded with a flowery finish line and burritos.
Mark’s not the only SMAC member
who braved Boston’s heat (will there
The walkers and runners both had help
ever be a cold Boston again?). We
getting their rhythms from a chant for peace
have the following results, but if if
that began the race. Tim Mahoney, primarily
you ran Boston too, let us know!
a rock-climber, finished the race in 30:08,
ahead of Steven Lombardo (30:49). Abby
Mark Mazzola!
3:11:06
Woods paced herself well and finished in
Eddie Tompson !
4:26:16
37:06, ahead of the 2nd female finisher,
Sadie Fischesser !
4:28:51
Kristel Dunphy (38:31). These winners, as
Kevin Farley
! 4:41:13
well as Rick Larsen (32:!9) and Susan Grant
Anna Fox Doherty !! 5:09:49
(47:35), winners of the men’s and women’s
Lynelle Russell !
5:08:58
50+ divisions, received beaded necklaces
Brad Katz !
5:13:23
with origami cranes.
Susan Russo !
5:15:11
William Yenner !
5:23:08
A total of 420 runners and walkers contributed over $6000 to the Peace Pagoda’s
programs.

New Running Store in Town
The Northampton Running Company opened for business on June 24 at 90 King
Street, right next to Subway, providing the area with yet another place to shop and
schmooze for shoes and more. Valley runners should really count themselves lucky to
have so many good places to find gear; the NoHo R. C. joins Sportshoe Center and
Western Village Ski & Sport in Northampton as well as Clark’s Sport Shop of Greenfield.
All sponsor various SMAC events and all provide benefits to members.
Owner Chris Dickerson brings years of experience to this new venture. We will have a
complete selection of unning shoes, racing shoes, track & ross country spikes, apparel
and accessories. A runner and high school coach, he’s operated Woodbridge Running
Company (in the New Haven area) for six years and is excited to come to Northampton.
“We have a good rivalry with stores in our Connecticut area and look forward to showing
people here what we can offer,” he says. “All of our employees in Woodbridge are experienced runners and we would like to staff the Northampton Running Company with some
local runners. If you know of anyone interested in working part time, please feel free to
pass this information on.”
!
!

The store’s website will be:
www.northamptonrunning.com
For the time being, go to:
www.woodbridgerunningcompany.com
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One Tuesday Night in
Northampton

By Ben Bensen
! Some things shouldn’t change; Tuesday
nights are a good example. Now in its 19th.
season, SMAC’s Cross-Country races attract
every kind of runner, from new record-setter Alex Sciaruto, aged 5 (shown coming up
to the water station with his father,
Domenic) to Bruce Kurtz, who’s finished a
gazillion consecutive NoHos and won’t ever
quit.
! Don and Sue Grant are still in charge,
along with their massive “database” of
3”x5” cards; daughter April usually plays
the fiddle in welcome. You can look up every
one of your previous finishes, predict your
time, and maybe win a free entry. Hard to
imagine a better way to spend a weeknight!
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And now results can be found on-line!
You can look for race results (going all the
way back to the 2000 season) at:
http://www.sugarloafmac.org
! SMAC’s Webmaster, Tom Davidson is
also posting results at CoolRunning.com,
though they show up in a very “interesting”
format: it’s wide. Look for them (and
chuckle) at:
http://www.coolrunning.com
! Would you like to know how you (or your
friends, your kids, or even your parents) ran
before the turn of the century? That’s
another beauty of the Grants’ operation.
Come early enough to check out the cards,
then race and enter some new data into
the system!
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Runners head out of the woods and aim for refreshment just before the
half-way point of SMAC’s 5km. race course.
Photo Credit: Norine English

Summer Races (local and sorta local)
July
July
July
July

16
17
26
30

August
August
August
August

-

Vermont 100 Mile Endurance Run, 100M, South Woodstock, VT, 4 a.m.
USATF Eastern Masters Track & Field Championships, Springfield, MA, 10 a.m.
NMC Summer Race Series-Donnelly's Tavern, 5M, Lunenburg, MA, 7 p.m.
Elm City Triathlon, Surry, NH
Swim:1300m/Bike:34K/Run:10K, 8:30 a.m.
7 - 22nd Annual Greenfield Lightlife Triathlon, Greenfield, MA.
Swim:.63/.31M/Bike:30/15.2M/Run:7.2/3M, 8 a.m.
- Sean Patrick's 4 Road Race/Walk, 4M, Lunenburg, MA, 1 p.m./ 12:15p.m.
13 - 27th Annual Bridge of Flowers Classic Road Race, Shelburne Falls, MA
10K/2M 9 a.m./8:20 a.m.
21 - Savoy Mountain Trail Race, 20M/4.5M, Florida, MA, 9 a.m.
28 - 18th Annual Mt. Toby Trail Run, 14M, Sunderland, MA, 9:30 a.m.
- 2nd. Annual 5km Tomato Trot at Red Fire Farm, 7 Carver St, Granby, MA,
10:30a.m.
For details and contact information, go to:
http://www.sugarloafmac.org/calendar/index.html
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30th. Annual St. Patrick’s Day Road Race
By Sadie Fichesser

This annual Holyoke classic lived up to its
reputation again this year on March 19th.
Over 2700 runners this year, the 30th
birthday of the race that began with under
200 participants. The crowds, decked in
festive green, were out to support runners
as they covered the 10K course on a mild
day.

Sidney Letendre broke the course record
for the women’s side of that age bracket in
41:07. Zac Hine of South Hadley was the
10th male across the line in 33:45. Kathryn
Marvel, former Hampshire Regional
stand-out, was the 9th woman in 41:29 and
Abby Woods of Northampton was 10th in
42:20.

“I completely over-dressed,” said
first-time runner Xanthi Scrimgeour, “it was
such a great day.” She credited the crowd
and the promise of a good St. Patty’s day
celebration at the end for her successful
completion of her first 10 K.

Other local finishers included Melaku
Teka!of Deerfield Academy (37:46, 30th.),
Michael Hoberman of Shelburne (38:10,
39th.), Paul Bazanchuk of Amherst (38:35,
44th.), Jeff Hansen of Greenfield (42:18,
123rd.), Harry Masterton, Jr. of Pelham
(43:13. 143rd.), Chuck Adams of Greenfield
(43:14, 145th.), and Graham Warder of
Shelburne Falls (43:17, 146th.). Other
SMAC members included Ben Bensen
(44:06, 170th.), James Farrick (45:14,
218th.), Donna Utakis (49:04, 453rd.) and
Dave Martula (49:27, 482nd.).

Although the hills can be challenging for
first-timers and after a winter of treadmill
training, the winners had no problems.
Adam Sutton finished the course in 29:53;
and no one was very close behind. Maybe
after traveling all the way from Preston,
Lancashire, he didn’t want to travel home
disappointed. The top female finisher also
came in well ahead of her closest competition, with a time of 35:49.
While this race draws an impressive international field, local runners were well
represented, especially in the 50-59 age
group. Rob Higley of Amherst won the division in 36:28, with Rich Larsen second in
the group coming in at 37:41.

Seven Sisters Trail Race
By Ben Bensen

Last year Paul Low of Amherst and Ben
Nephew of Foxboro were just a step apart
until the turnaround point before before
Low took off and handily won the twelve
mile race. This year Nephew was not to be
denied, although three-time winner Leigh
Schmitt gave him an amazing battle. It
almost looks like a typo: Nephew 1:53.52;
Schmitt 1:53.54. Two seconds! Anyone
who’s travelled over the Holyoke Range
would have to agree: this was some kind of
contest.
Deb Livingston of Bolton, CT repeated as
women’s champion and 229 runners completed the 18th. running of the event. As
Director Scott Hunter put it: “a lot of people
did well and had fun.”
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2334 Finished the event.

Rafters College Towne
Classik Five Mile Road Race
By Ben Bensen !

! Jason Reed of Greenfield won this year’s
Rafters Race in 28:54, closely followed by
fourteen year-old Brian Hunt of Amherst in
29:39. Of the 150 finishers several were
SMAC members, including Jim Plaza!(33:12,
9th.), Dave Martula (36:21, 33rd.), and
James Farrick (36:50, 34th.).

“There are clubs you can’t
belong to, neighborhoods
you can’t live in, schools
you can’t get into, but the
roads are always open.”
- Nike
from run-down.com
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Route Ruler? Route Ruler!
By Ben Bensen
Route Ruler’s
main screen is
pretty easy to
figure out, and
even use. You
can fool around
with a variety
of features like
splits and pace
too.

Wonder if any of you find this helpful.
!
- Martula

if I were allowed to. But discovering that my
favorite “10-mile” route is actually closer to
8.7 was more than bit disappointing (with
! This came from Dave Martula, laconic as more time, of course, you could go back and
ever, but to the point. “This” was Route
check more accurately... maybe get that
Ruler, distance-finding software designed to mileage total back up again!).
calculate route distances without gizmos.
Inventor Alex Sumberg had a simple idea,
! Route Ruler’s directions are easily unand has made it available in a pretty neat
derstood, and it works well. “The application
way. Here’s how it works:
allows athletes to draw their own routes on
uploaded maps and it gives exact distances.
! Go to www.RouteRuler.com and
As far as we know this is the only free serdownload the application (it’s free, but the vice of its kind, and it eliminates the need
site is plastered with advertising and profor buying costly GPS gadgets.” True
motions (Many may be legitimate, and who enough. Though clearly designed for a PC,
knows who’ll get your e-mail address if you it was no trouble to download and install on
use Route Ruler? But carry on; it isn’t the
my Mac.
only potentially risky website out there.
And runners tend to be good people, yes?).
Verdict? I’m not a “wicked Geek,” and it
works well for me. Try it; you may not need
! Once you’ve installed the program,
to buy that new Garmin after all!
download maps, making sure that they
have a visible scale (like 1”=1 mile). Using
your mouse, measure the scale first - this is
NOTE:
easy (two clicks). Then trace a route onto
the map, hit a key and it calculates the
distance. Nicely, too; on my first try I traced
!
D. H. Jones Ten Mile Race Directhe Jones Ten-Miler course (without even
tor Jim Plaza has announced the
really knowing downtown Amherst) and it
following grants from race proceeds:
gave me 9.9 miles. Close enough for gov$300 to the Turners Falls Track and
ernment work, I’d say.
Cross-Country teams, $500 to the
Amherst Track and Cross-Country
! Getting maps may well be the most
teams, and $100 each to the Kestrel
intimidating part of the process, but it’s reLand Trust, Amherst Survival Center,
ally not that hard. Go to Yahoo, Google or
Baystate Health and Not Bread
wherever and type in “Maps.” Find your
Alone.
location; zoom in or out as needed. If you
can download an attachment map, do so. If
Also, Seven Sisters Race Director
you can’t do that, make a screenshot
Scott Hunter has announced a gift
of $2400 to The Friends of the Mt.
! ! There is a downside (doesn’t there
Holyoke Range out of this year’s
have to be?), but it’s not Route Ruler’s fault.
race income.
Full of success, I eagerly traced some favorite woods routes close to home, routes
I’d never dream of taking my car onto, even
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The Massanutten Trails 100; the Crew’s Perspective
By Mark Mazzola
Front Royal, Virginia; May 7, 2005;
Saturday morning, around 4:30 AM
The Massanutten Mountain Trails 100
(MMT 100) is a 101.8-mile ultra marathon
trail race around the George Washington
National Forest. The 141 entrants have 36
hours to run through 82.7 miles of trails,
14.8 miles of dirt roads, and 4.3 miles of
pavement, climbing over 18,000 feet in the
process. Their crew members and volunteers were up at this early hour, too; we
had to tag along.
Each runner has (on average) two support people who drive between aid stations
bringing food, drink, and encouragement.
After 6:00p.m. Saturday, pacers may accompany runners through the night, the
following morning, and the afternoon if necessary. That’s where I came in: I was a
pacer (for SMAC President Donna Utakis), ut
I’d pulled the “late shift” and so missed the
5:00a.m. start.
Donna’s other support member, her
husband Bill, planned to meet her at the
Shawl Gap Trail Head Aid Station (mile 8.7)
to take her lights and give sports drink and
gel. At 6:00a.m. he banged on my door to
ask if I wanted to join him; I said no, but he
was back at 8:15. We had to hit the road
to catch her at the second station, 24.7
miles into the run. I grabbed my gear and
we were off to Habron Gap Trail Head aid
station.

to an amazing assortment of hot and cold
foods. Unlike gels and sports drinks necessary for shorter races, 100+ mile trail
events require more extensive fuel to get
runners across the finish line. Nearly all
of the aid stations provides spreads
which would humble most post-race
celebrations. At the Gap II checkpoint
the runners had grilled cheese, fried
spam, soups, cookies, potato chips… I
never imagined such food could be eaten
a race.
34.2 Miles; 10:00 AM
While waiting for Donna and watching
leaders come out of the woods, I spent
an hour talking with families and support
people. Many are runners themselves,
though most aren’t ultramarathoners. I
chatted with Kerry Arsenault of Connecticut, a fast runner and marathoner
herself; like many support people, she’s
considering a 50 miler some day. There’s
a great social benefit to being a support
person: you get to hang out with tons of
runners.

At 10:21 AM Todd Walker of Amherst
was in second place, one minute out of
first. Having met Todd the night before, I
enjoyed watching him run through aid
stations for the next eight hours before
he disappeared into the night (he ultimately maintained second place with a
19:24:03 finish, behind Matthew Estes at
18:12). His pacer had run the Bull Run 50
Bill saw Donna coming in before we even miler, and then the Boston Marathon in
parked the car. She was running faster
2:56 just 10 days afterwards. I’m still
than we expected, and we barely got her
speechless.
refueled before she was gone. Her husband
had been up since 3:30 AM and would be
The runners coming in to this aid staschlepping a cooler to every accessible aid
tion have been on their feet for more
station on the course. His job would bethan 7 hours but still look good. We’re
come truly painful when I jumped in as a
ready for Donna when she comes in. A
pacer, leaving him on his own - he had a
sports drink, some hammer gel, and a
broken wrist.
reminder to eat are all she needs; then
we’re off to find lunch for ourselves.
Runners appeared astoundingly fresh at
this point in the race. 24.7 miles is awfully
64.9 miles: 7:13 PM
close to 26.2, and marathoners don’t look
The Gap Creek Jawbone aid station
happy after 20 miles of running, but these
resembled
a cross between campground
ultra-marathoners were all smiles. The
and
emergency
ward; the place was alive
sixteen aid stations along the course prowith
activity.
Competitors
could get their
vided everything from emergency foot care
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feet taped, a massage, a drink and food.
They were hot, tired and hungry, some falling apart, some still smiling and moving
fast. Todd Walker came through at
11:21a.m. with eventual third place finisher
Karl Metzer one minute behind him. The
last runner would come through at
2:00a.m. Sunday morning. If manning an
aid station could be an ultra sport this was
the premiere event.
Donna went through the previous aid
station at 5:35 PM so this is the first place
where I could join her at Gap Creek Jawbone. Being a first-time pacer is a little
scary. I’d be running with her for 37 miles,
and I’d never run farther than 26.2! I’d
been promised a runner who (after 65
miles) would be totally trashed, emotionally
and physically: wishing for death. My job
was to keep her in her event. Extreme vitriol and a long night running in the woods
with the babbling shell of an ultra-runner could it get better than this?

Summer 2005
stock Tower had soup, cookies, chips, and
beef jerky and brought us back to life again.
84 miles; 4:00 AM
It was cold, and we had about twelve
miles to go. Pizza and soup were just what
I needed. Donna was still moving strongly
and I hadn’t seen any evidence of any imminent melt-down. I am a talker, so by then
she was either zoning me out, or living
somewhere in Dante’s fourth circle of hell.

The sun came up as we made our way to
Elizabeth’s Furnace, the final aid station.
Her husband was there, and there was
food. Donna was anxious to run because
we were so close to the end, and we made
a climb of 1000+ feet, which left just a few
miles to the finish. During that push over
the ridge we met a photographer, who followed us, shooting and talking the whole
way. We were polite, but happy to be rid of
him once out of his sight. We later learned
that he was from USA Today; Donna’s picReality proved to be different. We
resupplied her, put on head lamps, and ran ture was seen from coast to coast.
out into the night. She seemed strong and
[At press time this article was still posted at
I was excited to be running. This was a
http://www.usatoday.com/sports/
good sign. We made the next aid station
2005-05-09-ultramarathon_x.htm
before dark and soon headed towards the
notorious Short Mountain. I was clueless
The Finish
about the trail, though, and it took us just
over three hours to cover eight miles, which
In a final sprint, Donna finished in
consisted mostly of loose rock. This was
27:00:30, second woman overall and 19th
the only part of the run where I worried
of 93 finishers. 50 starters didn’t complete
about her. Close to 11:00p.m., after two
the course. Ultra-runners and their support
hours on Short Mountain, I detected a drop teams show their tenacity in getting themof energy in her voice and realized that we selves and their runners moving for up to 35
both needed carbohydrates. Somewhere
hours. The good thing about finishing early
near the end of this section of the trail her was that we got to sleep before the
headlamp battery called it quits, so I give
post-race festivities. The last runner finher a backup; the batteries in that light
ished in 35:39:00, only a few minutes bedied to. We came off the trail using just my fore the awards.
headlamp.
This race was well organized and the
We got those needed carbohydrates at course was clearly marked even at night.
Edinburgh Gap Aid station, and some kind
People there asked me when I planned on
people gave us batteries. Her husband
doing a 50 miler. No time soon. I did enjoy
was there too, as he has been for the last being a pacer, but compared to those folks,
20 hours. We left Edinburgh with renewed I’m just a sprinter.
energy; another three hours of running
would get us to the Woodstock Tower aid
Mark was a pacer and support person for
station. Donna hadn’t melted down, and I Donna Utakis at the Massanutten Trails 100.
felt pretty good myself. There’s a beauty to She was also supported by her husband, Bill
a dark trail lit by headlamps, yellow tape
Cook, during the race.
and green glow sticks. The VHTRC marked
the trail heroically. The late hour and runFor race information see:
ning fatigue made me lightheaded. Woodhttp://www.vhtrc.org/mmt/
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Derrill’s Race
By Sadie Fichesser

In its second year, Derrill’s race in
Easthampton, MA, raised over $9,700 for
the Cam Neely Leukemia Foundation. Several hundred runners and walkers came out
under gray skies onMay 1st to participate in
the race, which takes place on the Manhan
Rail Trail.

Summer 2005

Famous Hadley Park &
Recreation 4.33 Mile Road
Race Results
Saturday, May, 28, 2005
Place

Time Name, Town!

1!
2
3!
Jason Collins of Greenfield won the 5k
4!
race in 16:58, and Denis Spence of Amherst 5!
was the female winner in 20:39.
6!
7!
The race finishes at Wellness Within
Chiropractic, and is largely organized by its 8!
owner, Shelley Wilton, to honor former
9!
Easthampton police officer Derrill Stoddard, 10
who died of leukemia in February 2004.
11!
12!
13!

24.46.54
25:12:24
26:51:49
27.44.88
28.13.84
28.19.88
28.38.69

14!
15!
16!
17!
18!
19!
20!
21!
22!
23!
24!
25!
26!
27!
28!
29!
30!
31!
32!
33!

31.54.74
32.36.80
33.12.12
33.34.30
33.38.80
33.39.81
34.01.09
34.15.07
36.18.27
37.34.20
38.25.42
39.14.74
39.15.07
40.05.47
40.15.49
40.22.41
41,01.17
41.28.29
41.35.10
42.11.44

34!
35!
36!
37!
38!

42.11.92
42.12.52
42.14.34
43.18.69
44.02.40

The Bridge of Flowers
Summer Track Series
By Tom Davidson

For the second year, SMAC will support
the Bridge of Flowers Summer Track Series
at Mohawk Trail Regional High School. The
series’ season begins on July 11 and continues for a total of six Monday nights,
ending on Aug. 15.
Each night at 5:45 this year will be a
cross country race on the Mohawk cross
country course (2.55 miles). There will be
a featured adult event each night, with
prizes for the top male and female finishers. Also new this season is an on-line
entry form.
Access the BoFSummer track series
home page and entry form at:
http://home.comcast.net/
~mohawkxc/summertrack/
You can also Google “Bridge of Flowers
Summer Track Series” (which is easier to
remember!)
And don’t forget the Bridge of Flowers
Race itself; The 28th. annual 10km and 2
mile races take place on August 13!
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28.50.15
29.28.93
29.30.24
29.47.31
30.00.75
30.14.58

Age

Joshua Gordon, Boston!
30
Rodney Furr,!Florence!
41
Brad Mish,!Hadley!
17
Glenn Stowell,!Hadley!
49
Aaron Stone!Greenfield!
22
Richard Fill,!Hadley!
19
Ben Thompson,!
Williamsburg!
49
Barry Braun,!Hadley!
46
Chris Keyes,!Hadley!
48
Jeff Folts,!Hatfield!
26
Chuck Adams,!Greenfield ! 48
Michael Clancy,!Hadley!
43
James Farrick,!
Northampton!
41
Adam Shanor,!Belchertown!46
Greg Mathieu,!Hadley!
13
Bob Kuzmeski,!Hadley!
40
Brian Gordon,!Amherst!
37
Matt Strom,!So. Hadley!
16
John Connor,!Hadley!
38
Kristen Quinlan,!Hadley!
37
Carrie Stone,!Shutesbury! 28
Liam O'Connel,!Hadley!
15
Lisa Watts,!Belchertown! 26
Tony Lucia, !Agawam!
67
Maria Gallo,!Hadley!
46
Stacey Butterfield,!Hadley! 34
Cathy Coutu,!Greenfield ! 49
Ann Walton,!Amherst!
46
Jean Klepacki,!Hadley!
41
Mary Curran,!Holyoke!
47
Kathy Carey,!Shutesbury! 48
Cam Mathieu,!Hadley!
13
Jeannine Bunnayer,!
So. Hadley!
36
Micki Sanderson,!Amherst! 39
John Morse,!Hadley!
49
Kate Connor,!Hadley!
38
Laurie Parker,!Shutesbury! 45
Copper Giloth,!Amherst !
52

Two Mile Fun Run
1
2
3!
4!

12.56 Zack Anderson!Hadley,!
13.04 Patrick Clancy-Geske,!
Hadley!
13.29 Patrick Knightly!Hadley,!
14.38 Sawyer Thompson,
Williamsburg!

9
9
7
11
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Thanks again to SMAC’s
many generous sponsors,
including the following great
firms:
Annie’s Garden & Gift Shop
Berkshire Brewing Co., Inc.
Big Y Foods
Billy’s Beer and Wine
Bioshelters, Inc.
Channing L Bete Co Inc.
Coca-Cola Bottling of Greenfield
Dale A. Frank Insurance Agency
DB Mart‚ Sunderland
D. H. Jones-Town & Country Realty
E. Osterman Gas Service!"
Elm Farm Bakery
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Local Running Community
Loses Two Standouts
Loretta M. Eiben, a long-time supporter of the local running community,
passed away March 29th after a long
illness. Loretta lived in Amherst after
growing up in Iowa. She was a nurse
coordinator for student health and a
nursing instructor at the University of
Massachusetts.
Loretta was one of the founding
members of Sugarloaf Mountain Athletic
Club when it was a women's only
group. She holds several age-group
records on the Northampton
Cross-Country course. Sue Grant remembers her as an avid knitter who
created several caps for SMAC members
in the 1970s with their names knitted
into the brims.
Memorial gifts may be made to the
Immanuel Lutheran Church, 867 North
Pleasant St., Amherst, MA 01002.

Florence Savings Bank
Foster’s Super Market
Hardigg Industries
Jenks Repair Service
Jerry’s Place
Kennametal, Deerfield Operations
Millstone Farm Market
New England Cartographics
New England Natural Bakers, Inc.
Sibie's Pizza
Smiarowski Farm Stand & Creamery
Sportshoe Center
Sugarloaf Frostee
Thayer Street Associates
Wolfie’s Restaurant

Patrick Bell passed away June 19th
shortly after completing a triathalon in
Ashland, MA. Originally from
Northampton, Patrick graduated from
Deerfield Academy in 2000 where he
was on the varsity cross country team
for 4 years and the varsity swim team
and varsity cycling team for 2 years. He
graduated from the University of Massachusetts in Amherst in 2004 with
degrees in computer science and
computer systems engineering.
He was an accomplished tri-athlete
and a member of the Vortex Racing
Triathlon Development Team and an
avid Frisbee golf player.
Memorial contributions may be made
to Deerfield Academy Scholarship Fund,
Main St., Deerfield, MA 01342 or to the
Holy Trinity Church Renovation Fund,
133 Main St., Greenfield, MA 01301.
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Upcoming SMAC
Board meetings
Thurs, July 21
Wed, August 24
Thurs, September 22
Wed, October 19
Thurs, November 17
Wed, December 14
Meetings are held at the Bement School in Deerfield
and start at 7:00p.m.
All members are welcome to attend;
Check the website for directions

SMAC
c/o Dave Martula
P.O. Box 379
Hadley, MA 01035

